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IX MKMORY OF HOAR.r spoke against delaying. Senator Wal- - s the troops and strikers the following1

, Sunday, and who were arrested early inDAY CLEVER HITSA QUIETLEGISLATURE tive minister calling Advance "a. hell
! on earth," and asked that the bill be

Eulogies Pronounced on the Charac-
ter of Uw Late eSnator From Sf awa-chteaet- tj,

.' -

the week are understood to be charged
with trying to set up a provisional gov-
ernment.

There is' much gossip about what U
occurring at Tsarko-Sol- o, but the only
thing certain ts that the emperor and

passed immediately. Senator Long, or
Iredell, took the same view. Senator
Arendell said Advance certainly needed j

relief and must have it at once. Soma ;

of the nun operating distilleries there
Washington. January 2$. Culogice

upon the character of the lata Senator
K Hoar of Massachusetts practically

his advisers have not reached a deAlthough Strike Spreads3r,J :tci'-te-a in tne superior couri ana
FrOGeedinQS OI Oiaie ail the best people in the town, and

J ounty iavor relief for the town, in-ilui--

cision regarding" further action. It is
now known, however, that a project ngrossed the time of the Senate to

I it.gr the county Democratic chairman . for the creation of a sort of Zemskyza- - day. There were sixteen speeches by

Notable Events Satirized

at a Gridiron Club

Dinner

bor with a limited membership and as many Senators including Senatoralong the lines of the old Russian par
and the great mass of voters, bena.or
Empie ad that if all these small, liquor i

i'.!s were passed the state must scop 1

its appropriations, and that if thtede- - j

No Disturbances Are

Reported

Senate and House

Yesterday
liament as a consultative body to his
majesty, but without power of action
has been discussed.

Hoar's, colleague Mr. Lodge, and his
successor, Mr. Crane. Alter Use conclu-
sion of the memorial err ices the Sen-
ate adjourned out of lesnect to the
dead Senator's memory.THREATENING SITUATION AT

Among the speakers were Messrs.

viation from the laws contmuea, i.ie
state would go to"demnition bowwows.'
and so he was opposed to every bill of
this character which might come bef dm
the Senate, and although he might be
alone, then he had rather be right than
be a prohibitionist. He said if a com-
munity voted for liquor, .because a few
people wanted prohibition, that would
not justify the taking away of ih

MOSCOW.
Moscow, January IS. The situation AMONG GUESTS Daniel. 'Bacon and CockrelLFEAR TROUBLEHONOR TO HOKE Mr. Pettus took occasion to speak eshere tonight is slightly more threaten

pecially of Senator Hoar's ancestry anting. The men In the industrial section
Mr. Gorman paid as high tribute to theare indulging in Saturday night sprees

and have become turbulent. The dis dead Senator's fairness to the south inright of the majority. Tne time ni
about come for another election and
if Advance were a 'hell on earth' let the period succeeding the war. saying:position of troops makes serious trouble Were lVesklent Roosevelt, William J.

tomorrow unlikely, but if the men con "He was throughout it all, a man of
nflnlte compassion, of comprehensivetinue drinking there undoubtedly will be

In Moscow, Where the Men Became

Turbulent Saturday Night Author-

ities Say That Measures Have Been
Taken to Prevent Any Great Dis

disorders. The authorities, however,
the people vote it out. Senator Mc-

Lean said he favored the Watts law,
as far as it goes, but it does not go far
enough. The Baptist State Convention
war not oDDOsed to amendments to

sympathies, of noble uud unselfish im-
pulses. He was a partisan withoutstill hope to avoid bloodshed.

100,000 WORKMEN ON. STRIKE.
Warsaw, January 28. A hundred

rancor, an antagonist without bitter-
ness, a friend without reservations and
conditions, a conqueior without ven

Bryan, 31embers of tho Supreme
Court, Senators and Representatives
and Men Prominent in the Business
World The Dinner Was in Cele-

bration of the 20th Anniversary of
the Club and Was Featured With
the Usual Burlesque and Roasts on
Prominent Guests.

A Resolution Was Introduced Inviting

Gen. llobt. I Hoke to Visit the Gen-

eral Assembly At Executive Session

of the Senate Several Appointments
Made by Governor Glenn Were Con-

firmed Consideration of the Bucket
Shop Bill Postponed Directors or

the Jamestown Exposition Invited

to Address the Legislature on

Thursday, Feb. 2nd Other Unsi- -

turbanceFears Are Expressed for
Most Serious Disorders in the Baltic
Provinces and in Poland Report

geance, a loser without resentment,'thousand people are now out on strike.
Thus far there have been no disturb

THE HOUSE.
Washington. January 2S- - In a sessionCurrent That General Kuropatkin

of less than two hours today the House

ances or any importance. The street
cars are now running and no newspa-
pers were published this morning.
About 100,000 persons have struck at
Lodz. Telephone communication with

Has Broken Through Oyama's Left passed 373 pension bills and received
for the calendar the naval and diploand is Continuing His Advance
matic appropriation bills. The sessionthat city has been interrupted by the

strikers.Against the Japanese.

the Watts law and according to the
Democratic party the Legislaturo
might make any amendments it wish-

ed. Senator Pearson spoke at length
in favor 'of his amendment. Senator
Ward said this was the first time poli-

tics had ever entered into the discus-
sion of a bill and that the Senate was
drifting towards the rocks. ' It shou.d
be careful and consider it, and if the
state law could do what this act would
do, then the matter should be postpon-
ed until Tuesday. Senator Scales ob-

jected, saying that if any politics had
been injected in his discussion it lu'd
been done by Senator Pearson (Repub-
lican) and he said the position of Sen-

ator Pearson was untenable, in saying
he would vote for the bill without his
amendment, but not for the amendment
of a separate bill. Senator Ward's mo-tin- n

was lost by a vote of 16 to 31.

Washington, January 28. The Gridl was devoted to legislation, entirely de-
void of discussion.The authorities are convinced that ron Club celebrated its twentieth anni

A resolution agreed to authorizing theversary with a dinner at the New Wilthe movement here was not occasion-
ed by any real grievances, but it Is department of commerce and labor toDespite the fact that the strike in lard tonight which was attended by lnvestigjte the iron and steel Industry

in, the United States.
merely the reflex of the St. Peters-
burg action. They say that in manyRussia is spreading in the Baltic pro

vinces and in Polani, no disturbances J cases tne men walked out of the fac members of his official family, represen
FIRE AT PORTSMOUTH.of anv importance were reported Sat-- I tories under pressure, asking employ tatives of the courts, the Senate and

,is,r hV tholers to rardon them for so doing and
House and the army and' navy as well. Ithev will not fall to resume work

autnormes, win prevau loaay. m .aioa- - as men of prominenc3 In the literary.shortly.Senator Pearson's amendment was aiso
.fotori senator "Mason said the Ob- - i

(Special to The Messenger.)
Raleigh, N. C, January 27. The Sen-

ate met at 11 and Rev. R. T. Vann of-

fered prayer.
4

PETITIONS.
Petitions for the repeal of the mer-

chants' purchase tax were presented by

Senators Ellington, Arendell, Drills, Ev-era- tt,

McLean, Pearson, William.3,
Coxe, Bowles, Grady, Aaron and
Bodie.

Vann presented a petition from drug-

gists asking the raising of the stand

Terrific Conflstrmtlon, Unchecked at
In? Its Way Through Heart of the
Its Way Through the Heart of the
City.

vmcic v,wv icu ui m scientific and business world.EXTENSION OF THE STRIKE INuiawvt - - . . ,

ject of the amendment was to defeat though work has been resumed In near While the anniversary was recognizedPOLAND.
St. Petersburg, January 29, 1 a. m. in making Major John M. Carson, presily all the mills, the situation appears

to be threatening. The men In the In The most serious feature or tne
dent of the club and in the production

dustrial section hecame turbulent dur-- strike situation is its continuous ex-

tension in the Baltic province and in
Poland. Strikers are cutting telegraph

of a souvenir which told the story of a
ecore of years of successful dining, the"The authoritiesing Saturday night.

Norfolk, Va., January 29. (Sunday).
Fire which originated from unknown
causes in the ice factory of Charles R.
Nash.Queen street.Portsmouth at 1:35,
this morning is eating its way through
a business block in tho heart of Ports-
mouth, and is uncontrolled. At the

declare that measures already have wires and interrupting communication dmner like all others o this famous
been taken to prevent trouble in Mos and fears are expressed or mosi

the bill ana it was siring; w
that a certain party should advocate
and champion the Watts law, when he
fought it in so deadly a manner two
years ago. He was opposed to the
Democrats opposing a 'bill making Ad-

vance dry, as it was well known that
lawlessness and disorder reign supreme
there and the duty of the Senators
was to do what was right and not con-

sider what effect the measure would
have on the Democratic party on the
.part of liquor men. The bill passed us
reaiing with very few dissenting votes,
most of them coming from the Repub-

lican side.

organization of Washington correspon
cow. Arms have been removed from rious disorders, especially in Poland.

dents dealt with present events which
gunsmith shops, and patrols of the MOSCOW NEWSPAPERS HAVE RE

A n t 1 V 1 1 I . . . A Mappeared. were ireaiea wiui me usuai levny i present time tne asa ouuaing ana aa
streets are continued. In the Baltic

Moscow Tanuary 28. All the news- - Dunesque ana eaunzeu, wnue uie pium- - uv"6 j vvmU..,.a .v- -

provinces and in Poland the strikers papers reappeared today. The factory inent guests were roasted in the good . -- .
are cutting telegraph lines and fears r?7: rsVPoTu n.atUred and W and adjoining prop-r-ty
are expressed for most serious disor

517 .,mrtCt on tho mills urwrron dinners so enjoyaoie. i3 burning. The fire being fanned by
ders, especially in 'Poland. uewijj. "J""-- u "-- .v"- - tj M . i , , ljt ,

rrne presence or Air. itooseveit anoru- - a nunn nu, hum is mvcijr w
!- A. A 1 1No further reports have been received

ard of pharmacists.
Senator Stringfleld a petition for a

new county, to be known as Hot
Springs.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.
Bills were introduced as follows:
By Senator Stringfleld To establish

the organization of Hot Springs, Madi-

son county.
By Senator Vann Regarding sale of

household furniture by husband and
wife.

sBy Senator Miller To incorporate the
Yadkin and Transraonee railway.

Bv Senator Coxe To incorporate
Wadesboro Public Library.

By Senator Everette To authorize
Richmond county to issue ibonds.

By Senator Toms To protect the
property of railway companies.

By Senator Moore To prevent felling
trees in creeks in Moore county.

By Senator Pearson To prevent fowl

v,,nrl enmp lflrjro mills Includinc pd an nnnortunitv to make manv noint- - &h etreei, tne principal ouauitani.v. " - ' 1 r - I . . . 1. - 1. W -at St. Petersburg, concerning the fight Prohoroffs where the men were paid ed allusions to ddings of the adminis- - isireei oi n.

ing in Manchuria, although in military J yesterday have struck. At 2:45 a. m. assistance has beentrate. The inauguration of Major Carcircles in the capital a report is current J AMERICAN STEAMER SEIZED BY asked from Norfolk, and engines have
JAPANESE.

MARRIED WOMEN AND CON-

TRACTS.
Ward's bill allowing married wo-

men the right to make contracts and
fcc traders as unmarried women, came

and Coxe offer-

ed
up as a special order,

the following amendment:
'Regulating the manner in which a

married woman may become a free
trader, repealing section 1S27 of the
code, and substituting the following:
Every married woman under the age
of 21 years or upwards may become
a freed trader in the manner follow

been sent from Norfolk to the scene.
son as president with a rough rider ac-

companiment and a reference to the
charge of the President's regiment at

that General Kuropatkin has broken
through General Oyama's left wing and At 3 o'clock the fire had spread toTokio, January 2S, S p. m. The

American steamer M. S. Dolht. en the big four story Crawford house, atnow threatens Japanese communica Santiago was managed by a Kakharoute for Vladivostok with a canro oftions with Yinkow. The Associated Crawford and Queen streets and to theclothed band which played "There'll beprovisions and forage was seized yes- -

Press learns that Kuropatkin has un store adjoining the five story furniturea Hot Time in the Old Town Tonight."terday by the Japanese in the Pacificdertaken a general offensive movement, store of J. S. Crawford on High street.The pending impeachment proceedings
with the Object of threatening both lines ocean east of Hokkaido Island.

in Congress were satirized by having all This latter burning building Is occu- -

of Japanese communication and forcing thft Rfinators nresent 'not under indict- - Pea uy tne vainwngni v,iBur v,om- -4 5 OFFICERS AND 1.VU0 MHiJN

KILLED.the Japanese from tneir winter quart ment" sit in a trial of Speaker Cannon, panyyrm tne grouna. ana oy apanm n
I dwellers on the second and thirds?t Petersburg. January 28. A tele- -ers.

gram from Chansiamutun says the I among which were that the speaker had floors.

running at large at Morgantom
By Senator Webb To incorporate a

camp of Confederate veterans.
By Senator Ward To prevent pe-

rsons not members of secret societies
from wearing their emblems.

By Senator Ellington To repeal tho
act of 1903 regarding mechanics in
Wake county.

ing: First by ante-nupti- al contract,
proved and registered as hereinafter
required; or second, she shall sign the
following or some equivalent form: A.

B. of the age of 21 years or upwards,
wife of C. D. enters herself as a free
trader from the date of the registra

Russians lost 45 officers and 1,000 menACTIIVITY AT THK FRONT. The nre Dcing lougm oy in mun.refused to comply with the anti-smo- ke

ordinance; that he insisted . that the Portsmouth fire companies, n volun- -killed or wounded at the capture of
the village of Sandepas January 2b eer nose company, an cusmHouse was a co-ordin- ate branch of the
The Russians took 102 Japanese pris government to the mental anguish of Pany from the navy yura ana engine

tion hereof." The writing may u
PASSAGE OP BILLS, many Senators; that he had with scorn company iron, u.iu.n. .--

v

General Kuropatkin Has Undertaken a
General Offensive Movement on

Both Flanks No Decision Reached
Concerning Future Action Toward
the Strikers.

oners, besides arms, wagons and am
munition,
RUSSIANS STILL ON THE OFFEN

refused the vice presidency, thus thrust- - marines irom wo njthe subscribing witness orproved byregulatingreadingBills J- -' !fr SmS. roads in Ashe coun-- acknowledged by the married woman
working ing upin the country Charles W. Fair-- harracKs nave nn w uu.

before any officer authorized to take a
SIVE. banks; and that he had been guilty ammg ieprobate of deed, and shall toe filed and

registered in the office of the register st Pptersbure. January 28. The of pushing in too many chips on a bob- - . c . T.ilni nforr
tailed flush, and was caught In the act. Tomm ttccgeneral staff has received the followof deeds for the county in which the

i CA lrnhottrtff 1 T1 m Mvnl.w TrnAfiriTlW h 1 Q TIDQ WniKl Hfl.woman proposes to have her princi : 'u r o. 1.. sif onotn,. rrmnn nm- - 1 Washington, January 28. Tae inves--
Ue 11 era I JVUrupaiKlU S uiiica fi.au. juugcu 6uui au v.. mt- -- ,,.t Can a tor

ty
To prevent fast driving over bridges

in Randolph. . ,
To prevent manufacture and sale ci

liquor in Scotland Neck and adjacent
territory.

A message from the governor was re-

ceived transmitting report of the Cor-iporati- on

Commission and also reports
of the State Negro Normal School.

THIKO READING.
ihird reading applying

ple or only place of bubsiness . Coxe
said the argument against the bill a -- Our troops continue on the off en- - nounced sentence. "f:sive at Sandepas, South of there our "Frenzied Finance", was the ineme -
few days ago caused him to draw this
amendment. A law should be enact cavalry encountered four Japano Df a pretentious skit which buriesquea - - -- " --- --

St. Petersburg, January 29, 12:50 a. m.
According to reports current in mili-

tary circles, General Kuropatkin has
broken through Field Marshal Oyama's

left wing and threatens his communica-

tions with yinkow. Whether or not the
report is true, the Associated Press
learns from a high military source that
General Kuropatkin has undertaken a
general offensive movement on both

. j 1 I t i - t Wn.Vlnrr Krnlffll'il CTA I Uilv Dl UUIIIIHUICB ' "

battalions ana squaaronsotvct.ry some iaie eveuta i u. u -- -- , ' ' m
. . n rinnrt u drafteded allowing a woman to become a free

advancing irom.neiKouiai. xne jay ana ra.urua.ums, i t . ...l-tin- n willtrader if she wished, without her hus- -
anpse fled throwing their arms into nel Bill Greene," "Tom Law son ana uy iu V i w ill imThe substitute would"T - f isqq t TTertford coun-- ban's consentt i rv nurnose Ward's bill pro- - "Mrs. Cassie Chadwick" who were por-- tv

before the committee willweekseeveraltrayed by members of the club. Amidst
derson, Ala., secretary. An adjourn
umns took thirty prisoners and an(JI1SM b 'ty

nv. r rot eft water supplies, affecting posed. If the woman wished to en-

gage in any mercantile or industrial the many bright things in the dialogue aouwere hits on many of the guests about
other captured twenty."

ENGAGEMENTS BETWEEN OP
POSING TROOPS.

flanks, with the oDject or tnreaienmsbusiness she might do so by simplywater companies hereafter to be Organ-
ized, giving them power to condemn
bad water supplies.

To protect squirrels, deer and birls
Pamlico.

the tables.both lines of Japanese communications there should be a Jlnt debate between
the President and Mr. Bryan. "Waat'asigning a paper in the office of the

There was a controversy as to whoand forcing the Japanese from theirregister of deeds. He favored anj Tokio, January 28. The long inac "they ere ,t,.oo v10 "riTHcHnni nonsevelt man" and I the use." was the answerwinter Quarters. The informant of thein Jones, acu f. burden is upon any tivity on the Shakhe river was broken
January 25 when General KuropatkinAssociated Press said:loaraeim uwva.awv. , - oa .n wVll1v1iT. ua verses of poetry were recited alleged to both on the same d."

have beenrltten by the several dirlor- - SliL noli- -lessee Railway. to I QCv.i advanced a full corps from the vicinityt nmend ihe acts of 1903 relating sjn get his money "After General Mltchenko's raid,
General Kuropatkin decided that Oya. - . I fled that proofs of his latest work wereent men asserting that they were the

"Original." The list Included senatorsWard, if under this bill a woman sin Asne couniy.
SvTiStPr reeulate the fire insurance holow. entitled "Tribulations of a Boa--ma's position could be turned westwardreal estate would be subject to ..a

of Chenetsv. Field Marshal Oyama
immediately assumed the aggressive
and engagements occurred at Chenr
chlehpao and Helkoutai. Oyama re

am Friend." The audience was thenfrom the plains. The advance has aDjudgment. Ward replied tnat u wouia Lodge, poraker, Beveridge and Scott
and Indian commissioner Leupp. Major
Carson repected all their claims and insolutely no connection with events inhusiness and increase the revenue uy

agents withrequiring non-reside- nt

divide premiums .owhom loal agents be. McLean declared he nopea tne
- T" . 1 n An,.t ixrt1tl1 VlfllTA 1"! European Russia. If, as has been re ports that he defeated fhe Russians at

troduced the President of the United

told that J. H. Maddry. who leit me
Baltimore and "hio railroad to go with
the Erie bad been presented with a
loving cup by his friends which waa
inscribed, "From bad to worse." Query
was made whether the power plant is

ported, the Russians have aireaay suc-- arsame rights in regard to their prop
To authorize vviimuisw - " y ceded in piercing the Japanese lett tne nencmenpet". xxc Stea the WrInai Roosevelt man,

Heikoutai was progressing when the aaj
land It save the state 15 yeans ago for erty and money as the men nad. a

doubtless will be able to reach a point ocnl ronnrtoH i W flu nwiAiuucuk ramn site the state having vioiairu girj 21 years or age nau u.
Topical songs made merry with thowest of Liao Yang in which case the violating the smoke nuisance ordinanceThe official telegram does not dis . I

names of several guests Including tne . washimrton and the answer: 'NoToncinnca will be outflanked. A similarthe agreement, tne ianu io -- . rignt managu ci iilxio uh.
the proceeds to be applied to a ci.y marnes and then, behold! the looses J J JIUl

President. Senators Krox, Kearns and --president Roosevelt la here andmovement southward from uenis-- a

park. Mr. tBryan, the song for the Nebraska you your life they are not ffmoklcg.her competency, despite tne acmea
wisdom of years and experience. The nutze will strike the Japanese line or

LIQUOR AT ADVANCE. Air.onc the prominent guests yere
communication toward the Yaiu. viargument was then made that wo

A bill was taken up to prevent the
though cold, the weather is Ideal tor

man declaring that he was "The only
man who could lead the Democratic
band," Mr. Bryan was then introduced
to sneak. John S. Wise, of New York,

close the object of the Russians and
does not indicate the prospects of a
general engagement.
DISPATCHES FORESHADOW A

GREAT BATTLE.
St. Petersburg, January 28.. 6:10 p. m.

--Opinions differ here as to the signifi-

cance and importance of the movement
iinrinrtai-p- n bv rioneral Kuropatkin. It

men were incapable of managing their iswinter campaigning. The ground
President Roosevelt, Associate Jahtice
Brewer of the Supreme court; Baron
Edmundo Mayor des Plaches, the Ital-
ian ambassador; Baron Von dem
rtussche-Haddenhause-n. German em

affairs, but that tne women mmanufacture and sale of
vance, Davie county. Senator Scaie
introducer of the bill, explained t, sa.

the hands oi am- -
hard and the river3 frozen solid, makin
ihP handling of artillery easy." made one of his "Spell binding" speech- -country are outstripping the men m

competition in all lines and they are" "T, sl distiller, the es, which was made the topic of a con--
bassy; Senators Crane, Dietrich; DeNo further official news was received

-.-.--or on winther he had not hyp-- 1 --w.,. rv-r- n 'F'jiJrba.nV- - Gorman.from the front Saturday night, uener--found in every corner In all lines of
business. Fleming opposed the bill,
saying' that it had been characterized

police never made an arrest and the
conditions in the place are intoleraoi,

i rwPtrtioned for the pa- - is very difficult to ascertain the trutn. noUzed hls audience and to prove that 1 Kcarcs. Knox, Kittredge, Lodge, I"3rJ.
Manv nersons are inclined to believe , h'nc tanirible. one! m-t-t of Connecticut. Scott and Stone:a KuropatKin nas sxriijenmio - -

300,000 men. end only 1,100 guns In posiproclamation rorsage of this bill, and that the commit- - to hc emancipation
tee had voted unanimously to favora- - the women Qf North

J" V UIIU119IU wt..w...a o 1 -

that it is a genuine offensive movement operated on two others who Speaker Cannon and Repreeentatlvea
against the Japanese, with the object of were told W they representing Babo and Sibley;

Carolina and that tion on hisccu or. Tne troops enga-ge- a

on the' right, in addition to General
it had not been proposed or preparedhly report the bill. Senator xumc

uv. c.;,iCc v,ari hppn criven patient hear- - forcing them out of their winter quart "'qZ son Legare Lucking Wll-differ- ent

quests at 1Um jrjan. Nebra-ka-: J. W. Blythe,
member was told he was Justice Brew- - , rtnvd vnnsvlvanla Railroad:

Mistchenkos and General nenndii- -
ers while others look upon it as being
only a more or less serious operation

by the women, but was the most dan-
gerous law ever proposed for the wo-

men of North Carolina and would do
kampff's cavalry are believed to be
principally Siberian and part of the er. and Immediately began to deliver an , ,jr olo southern Railway; CBarIeing. Only a few days ago a homicide

occurred on the streets of Advance, ani
if the liquor business there was to ne

tho tntcn ld make no aa- - undertaken upon orders from St. Peters- -
opinion of the Supreme court which was g rehle. assistant general managerEuropean army I - .. i . a .1 vv I . .them Irreparable Injun'. The pres-

ent law protects the married women MiVim tne novelist has been burg to draw tne auenuon oi v- -
t complex to be understood. The otn- - Associated Press; cnarifa . uraa-y- .

OOTKy.
. n th thMtrp of war. In . . , nit.i ti,i o. I AiimMM rvnin, w- - fJblonel W.tt .oi Vif mayor nauvaaitcuicul a.jl ivi -

. . j v.n Vic. first I ,1 i frtr.ni r-- rt fh r?y tirnnprtv tlOUgnx DacK iroin-Bi- s

.
-

O,of- - mai. . . " "z,." --Z, Vnrlr- - rnl frWjinever tnea a case ,tuiu no. . unu i u. w. - -
A.: Wm. Teb.name on the petition was tnai ot wnie the Ward hill was ror tne pro-.,r,n.tair- or

SfTijtrtT "Pejus on offerea t Vio mprfVinnti of Tinston. leading writers on tne Nasna -- 7- . , , mamng a T 1 .7.7 ' secretarv to the President: Governor:uuuuiaavn r i ICV.UU" ui '
n amendment adding the names oi y york Baltimore, etc. It Is not a (Our Life) and asashisn (Our Time) tne commim-- - fipeech. One wnen 101a iiwi ". Tviward C

the new reform papers, were also taken I
1

All dispatches from Russian corre- -
a gtruiu Fairbanks and asked to make .5'WUIilS

i Shore and V.i fi.sHiierv towns of - i ... ....... , .
woman s rights dui. unacr me i'rts- -

senator Ward said several liquor "R- - XelMn. Kansas City Star; Geo. W.ent law a husband cannot convey or after arrest. M. Hessen, editor of Pravo spondents at the front jeshaduw statement balked, as did the
and Mm. Herejeff and Sheriskoff. two big and bloody battle of a whcn toM fae waa senator Depew

famous Russian historians and several acter. They tell of arrangements lor and lnstructed to tell sl new storj'.
.v. rAiPsrat!on the receipt of an immense numoer or .own? tube supposed to con--

bills were pending, some of .which Jf
passed, would relieve the whole stae.
Rtor Scales said this was an excep- -

Ochs, Philadelphia Ledger; White-i- w

Reid. New York. Tribune; John A..
si?ieher. Leslie's Weekly: Percy IL

mortgage his property without his
wife's signing her name, for the law
gives her dower rights, but the Wardtwoi and the bill oueht to pa-- s Shi! called on M. Witte January 21. wounded, not only at Mukden.but as far Tth the lobby of the hotel many Todd. New York. New Jjeiicn.1

Rrr,v imder vester-- Kit. information w?re Ha-tfor- d Railroad; F. D.rr,o conatnr Ward moved that it bill' endangers the property or mar?
in an endeavor to get mm to inwrc ' -- uuc -- - . a nnl TftHn Hf . Wlln.' be made special order for next Tuesday. fled women making it liable for their

Senator Coxe said he was neariuy i

favor of passing the bill without any
--delay, and Senators CdeU and McLean (Continued on Filth Par


